Introduction
This report evaluates MTI-derived surface water temperature near the tropical Pacific island of Nauru. The MTI sea-surface temperatures were determined by the Los Alamos National Laboratory based on the 'robust retrieval ' (Tornow and Borel, 1994 and Tornow et al, 1994 ). An important advantage of the Nauru location is the relative uniformity of the sea-surface temperature and the tropical atmosphere. As a consequence, sea-surface temperature measurements at a single location can be applied with confidence to most areas of the MTI image. Moreover, the temporal variability in atmospheric temperature and water vapor is smaller than in other areas of the world and thus variability in MTI radiances can be attributed mostly to sea surface temperature variability. MTI-derived temperatures for cold water targets will be discussed in another report.
The loss of the black body panels also precludes non-linear corrections in the radiance values and calibration of individual pixels. These corrections were maintained as before the TCAL failure.
In summary, Atkins et al. (2001) estimated a degradation in the inferred surface temperatures of 0.5-3.0C in brightness temperatures after the TCAL failure, with more specific estimates reserved for a later date.
Robust Algorithm
The MTI product evaluated in this report is called the Robust Water Surface Temperature, WST-R, referred to as WST in this report . This product was supplied to SRTC by the Los Alamos National Laboratory, and consists of a single band image with a resolution of 20 m. The values are floating point and in degrees Kelvin. The WST algorithm utilizes several sets of coefficients that are applied to Top-of-Atmosphere Brightness temperatures, TOAB, of MTI bands J, K, L, M and N as a function of the Zenith-to-MIT angle. TOAB values can be generated internally within the algorithm or obtained as one of the MTI products and the angle, Zenith2MTI, is obtained from the MTI image header text file. Table 1 shows WST coefficients for daytime and nighttime developed by Tornow and Borel (1994) which are based upon LOWTRAN simulations for 380 different atmospheres. Although both nadir and backward looks can be used to calculate robust temperatures, only the nadir look has been used in this study. Table 1 .
Coefficients for calculating WST from Top-of-Atmosphere brightness temperatures of MTI thermal bands for Zenith-to-MTI angles ranging from 0 to 40 degrees. (provided by William B. Clodius, LANL 1/28/02)
LANL determines coefficients for a specific Zenith-to-MTI angle by interpolation from adjacent angles. SRTC has developed regression equations to provide coefficients as a function of Zenithto-MTI angle for ease of incorporating the WST computation within an Excel spreadsheet and/or an ENVI band math expression. Equation (1) and (2) give TDAY WST WST and TNITE WST use the same coefficients for the three SCA's, despite known biases between the SCA's. Thus, one result from this study is to document the magnitude of these biases.
Ground truth data
Ground truth near Nauru was obtained from three sources: (a) the DOE ARM site on the island, (b) water temperature measurements at a depth of 10 cm at MTI image time near a jetty on the west side of the island, (c) the network of oceanic buoys operated by NOAA. Water temperatures measurements near Nauru were obtained for ~30% of the MTI images through a cooperative agreement between SRTC and Nauru ARM support personnel. These measurements were obtained with small, automatically recording temperature sensors (Tidbits, Section 5.1a) which were cast into deep water from the end of the jetty and then slowly reeled back in. On a few occasions additional data were collected from a boat several hundred meters from the shore. Finally, the NOAA oceanic buoy temperatures (1 meter depth) are available for nearly all MTI image times but these measurements are at least 200 km from Nauru (166.5E, 0.8S) and must be adjusted to find the sea-surface (skin) temperature.
There are several sources of uncertainty in the ground truth data which must be considered in addition to sensor error. These are the warm layer (diurnal) variations (buoys), cool skin effects (buoys and Tidbits), spatial variability (buoys), and island effects (Tidbits). These will be discussed in more detail in this section.
A complete listing of the data used in this report is given in Table 2 . The specific column entries in this table will be discussed in later sections of this report. 
Water Temperature Observations near the TWP-ARM Site at Nauru
The Atmospheric Radiation Monitoring (ARM) program was established by the Department of Energy to collect high quality meteorological data for Global Climate studies. The ARM monitoring site on the Tropical Western Pacific island of Nauru (Fig. 1) , was selected to be an MTI validation site to take advantage of the wealth of meteorological and radiation measurements routinely collected and archived by the ARM project.
Sea-surface temperatures are not routinely measured at the Nauru ARMSite. However, a cooperative agreement between the MTI and ARM programs directs the TWP climate observers to measure the water temperature at MTI image times.
5.1.a Instrumentation
The direct measurement of the water surface temperature is difficult and requires infrared radiometers because the surface skin layer is very thin (<<1mm) and is cooler than the deeper 'bulk' water. It is easier to accurately measure the deeper bulk water temperature but this temperature must be adjusted to account both for the cool skin and for any temperature gradient between the bulk water sensor and the near-surface temperature (warm-layer effect). The groundtruth water temperature measurements at Nauru were conducted as close to the surface as possible (10cm) so that the warm layer effect could be ignored. The cool skin problem is discussed in more detail in Section 5.2a.
A self-contained temperature data logger, called a TidBit, manufactured by Onset Computer Corporation was selected for the study because it is accurate, programmable, inexpensive, and easy to operate. TidBit programming and data downloading is accomplished with proprietary software and a personal computer.
Onset's specified accuracy for the Tidbits is 0.2C, with a resolution of 0.16C. The accuracy can be reduced to 0.1C with laboratory calibration but this accuracy is only realized as a mean of many data points. The response time of the Tidbit is ~3 minutes, which requires at least 10 minutes time in the water to converge to within 0.1C of the water temperature. At the Nauru site, data collection was initiated about 30 minutes before deployment, and continued for about 2 hours at a rate of 2 readings per sec.
5.1.b Calibration
Calibration of each TidBit was performed at SRTC prior to deployment with a stirred water bath. Table 2 contain uncorrected and corrected Tidbit temperatures from Nauru at the GMT times given in column TIM. 
5.6c Tidit Deployment
The original TidBit launching apparatus consisted of a standard surfcasting rod with the TidBit suspended ~10 cm below a float (bobber). The Tidbit was cast into deep water from the seawall located about 1 km south of the TWP-ARM facility ( Fig. 1 and Fig. 3 ). The seawall is the seaward boundary of a small boat harbor, and is about 3 m above the water level at high tide. (See Fig. 3) .
After a site visit, SRTC personnel suggested the casting take place from the small jetty located 50 m northwest of the seawall. The jetty is about 0.5 m above water level at high tide, and extends further out to sea, which makes it possible to deploy the TidBit into deep water without its drifting back into shore. Due to safety concerns, the procedure was modified to cast from the jetty at low tide and at high tide only when sea conditions were calm.
Inspection of simultaneous water temperature observations made with the TidBit and NIST traceable standard (Omega Model XXXX) indicated a slight solar radiation effect due in part to the clarity of the water and the 10-cm depth of deployment. To reduce this effect the TidBit device was wrapped in aluminum foil. Figure 4 shows TidBit data collected on 12/13/00 between 00:54 and 01:47 GMT. There were two casts on this day -the first at 01:05, was retrieved at 01:09 because the current brought the TidBit close to shore. (Note the rapid drop in temperature from 34C at 01:05 to about 29.5C at 01:09). A second cast at 01:09 was far enough so that the TidBit stayed away from the shore for about 20 minutes, and reached an average temperature of 29.4 C. The corrected temperature is 29.14 C using calibration equations shown in Fig. 2 . Tidbit data are shown in Table 2 , columns 9-12.
5.1d Tidbit Data
On several occasions a Tidbit was deployed from a Nauru Department of Fisheries boat ~50 m off-shore at the same time the temperature was measured with another Tidbit in the casting area to see if the temperature near the jetty is representative of the off-shore, deeper water. The TidBit deployed from the boat was cast into the water as the boat moved parallel to the shore about 50 m from the jetty. Figure 5 shows a daytime TidBit data on 02/12/01 between 00:40 and 01:50 GMT. Note that the boat tidbit temperature is ~0.2C warmer than that of the shore Tidbit. Figure 6 shows nighttime Tidbit data from boat and shore on 10/04/00. In this case the boat temperature (S/N 313059) is 0.2C greater than the shore temperature. Figs. 5 and 6 suggest that the casting area is cooler than the open ocean. To further investigate this possibility, the temperature was measured from a boat that traveled from the tidbit casting location, and then out to 200 meters from shore with a precision, NIST-traceable recording thermometer suspended 10cm below the surface. The boat track for two nightime collections is shown in Fig. 7 and the temperature data in Figs. 8 and 9 . These figures show than for these two nights the casting area temperature was 0.2C and 0.3C cooler than 200 meters from shore.
Daytime temperature measurements from the boat (boat track in Fig. 10 ) are shown Figs. 11 and 12. On these days the casting area temperature was 0.1C cooler than off-shore on July 2, but 0.03C warmer on July 3, in contrast to the 0.2-0.3C cooler temperatures at night. The daytime boat mission also measured the surface water temperature with an 8-12 micron radiometer. Figs 11 and 12 show that the surface temperature is more variable than at a depth of 10cm temperature, and ~0.2C cooler at 100 meters than near the casting area (July 2).
The above results suggest a nighttime cold bias in the Tidbit casting area of 0.2C-0.3C. This same bias was not as obvious in the daytime, possibly because the boat was only 100 meters from shore during the day. Fairall et al. (2000) in a boat traverse around the island found that the bulk temperature (1 meter depth) was 0.1 -0.2C cooler than upwind. However, their data were probably obtained further than 200 meters from shore.
In summary, Tidbit temperature data obtained from the casting area near the boat dock are probably cooler than temperatures in the open ocean by 0.1 to 0.3C. This difference may be due to the harbor or to an island wake. 
Buoy data
As noted in Section 5.0 buoy data are required to evaluate MTI-derived temperatures near Nauru because Tidbits were deployed during only 30% of the images. An added benefit of the buoy data, however, is that a comparison between the Tidbits and buoys is a valuable indicator of the accuracy of both data sets. In Section 5.2a we discuss the adjustments required to compare the two data sets, and also to calculate the sea surface temperature at the MTI image time.
The buoy data were obtained from the TAO/TRITON Tropical Atmosphere Ocean array of buoys (www.pmel.noaa.gov/tao.). In this network buoys are positioned every 2 degrees of latitude between 10S and 10N latitude at 165 East longitude. The buoys measure surface meteorological conditions as well as water temperatures at various depths with an accuracy of 0.02C. Data collected every 10 minutes are retrieved only during ship visits and therefore were not available for this comparison. On the other hand, daily averages are recovered by satellite in near real time and were used in this study 1 . The data from the buoy at 0N, 165E were used for this comparison when available. Otherwise, data from the buoys at 2N or 5S were used instead. (See columns B0N and B2N/5S in Table 2 ).
Gaps in the buoy data occurred during the MTI mission. Fig. 13 , shows the bulk water temperature from the 165 East Longitude during the MTI period. An appreciation for spatial variability can be seen in Fig. 14 , which shows buoy temperatures at 165 E, and 0, 2S, and 5S latitude for a two-month period. The RMS difference between the different buoys (~0.2C) is a measure of the error which occurs when buoy temperatures are used for locations ~200 km away. Difference in the surface temperatures may be even greater, however, because surface temperatures are more affected by wind, sky cover and rainfall.
5.2a Adjustments for the diurnal variation of temperatures
As mentioned in Section 5.0, in situ temperature measurements can be compared with satellite sea-surface temperatures only after making the warm layer and cool skin adjustments as described in Fairall et al. (1996) . However, diurnal effects must also be considered when comparing 'instantaneous' measurements, e.g. Tidbits, or MTI retrievals, with mean daily buoy temperatures.
It is important to define several different temperatures before discussing diurnal effects. The seasurface or 'skin' temperature is measured by IR sensors and is the temperature of the top 0.1mm of the ocean. It is generally 0.1 to 0.5C cooler than the near-surface temperature, the temperature in the top few centimeters of the water. The bulk water temperature is the temperature usually measured from ocean ships, typically at a depth of ~1meter. The deep water temperature is the temperature at a depth of 20 meters or greater, i.e., deep enough to be unaffected by diurnal variations. The Tidbits measure the near-surface temperature and thus do not need correction for diurnal effects. The buoy depth is 1 meter and thus buoy temperatures must be adjusted to determine the corresponding near-surface temperature. Both Tidbit and buoy temperatures must be adjusted to find the corresponding skin temperature. A comparison of buoy and Tidbit data before diurnal effects are considered is shown in Fig. 15 . The data were taken from Table 2 (columns TBC and B0N or B2N/5S). Buoy data from 165E and 0N were used when available and from 2N or 5S, otherwise. This figure reveals nighttime and daytime biases of +0.35C and -0.7C, respectively, of the buoy data with respect to Tidbit data. The daytime negative buoy bias is expected because the layer between 1 meter and the surface is warmed by solar heating. The nighttime positive buoy bias is also reasonable because the 1 meter mean daily value is more influenced by daytime heating than the midnight near-surface (Tidbits) value.
A buoy/Tidbit comparison requires that the buoy and Tidbit temperatures be converted to a common time and depth. This was accomplished with the results of Fairall et al (1996) , who measured and modeled sea water temperatures in the Tropical Pacific Ocean.
As noted in Fairall et al (1996) , the warm layer effect can be modeled in terms of a layer depth, D, and temperature difference ∆T between the near-surface temperature and the deep-water temperature, where diurnal effects are negligible.
To compare buoy data with tidbit data, we first use Fairall et al.'s Fig 8 to relate the warm layer temperature difference ∆T to the wind speed. This relation, given in Fig. 15 , shows that the temperature difference is greater for light winds than for strong winds. Fairall et al.'s Fig. 8 can also be used to construct a relation between the warm layer difference (Fig. 16 ) and warm layer depth (Fig 17) as a function of wind speed and local time. Once the amplitude and depth of the temperature variation are known, the diurnal variation and daily mean at any depth can be found as a function of wind speed. (The average wind speed for the 6-hour period before each MTI image was obtained from the ARM surface observations and is given in column 'SP' of Table 2 ). Results are shown in Fig. 18 . Finally, we can also calculate the difference between the nearsurface temperature and that at any other depth as a function of local time. A summary of these results is shown in Fig. 19 . Figure 19 shows the adjustments required to convert local midnight Tidbit temperatures to corresponding noontime values (columns DIUT, DCT in Table 2 ), and daily mean temperatures at 1 meter depth to noontime values at 10cm (columns DIUB, DCB in Table 2 ). As the figure shows, the temperature adjustment is ~0.2C for strong winds and over 2 degrees for light winds. The light wind adjustment is greater because the solar heating is distributed over a much shallower layer.
The figure also shows the temperature increment which must be added to the midnight tidbit temperature to find the corresponding noontime 10-cm temperature. This difference is large because the near-surface temperature reaches a maximum near mid-day.
The adjusted buoy temperatures are plotted against the Tidbit data (daytime or adjusted nighttime) in Fig. 20 . The day and night biases have been reduced to 0.1C and -0.15C, respectively, with an RMS difference of 0.42C. The RMS difference is important because it is an estimate of the uncertainty in the near-surface water temperature. Thus, the RMS difference between the MTI-derived temperature and the buoys /Tidbits is expected to be at least 0.42C, even if the MTI temperatures were without error.
As Fig. 20 shows, the nighttime and daytime bias of the buoys with respect to the Tidbits is positive and negative, respectively. The nighttime bias is more significant because at midnight the near-surface temperature (Tidbit) should be very close to the buoy temperature, and little adjustment is required before comparison. In fact, the above analysis (Fig. 19) indicates that the midnight 10 cm temperature should be within 0.1C of its 1-meter mean daily value. However, as Fig. 22 shows, the nighttime Tidbit data is cooler than the mean 1 meter buoy data by ~0.4C. This difference may be due to spatial variability, as indicated in Fig. 1 , but is more likely a manifestation of the cold harbor bias discussed in Section 5.1d.
In order to compare near surface bulk water temperatures with those inferred from satellite, it is first necessary to correct for the cool skin. This effect is a complicated function of heat exchange at the sea surface and ranges between 0.0 and -0.5C. In this paper we adopt the tropical Pacific results of Fairall et al. (1996) , who found average skin depressions of 0.2 and 0.3C during the day and night, respectively. The skin temperatures for the tidbits and buoys are listed in the columns labeled 'SKN' in Table 2 .
Uncertainty in the ground truth data.
Uncertainties in the sea-surface temperature derived from Tidbits or buoys are listed in Table 3 . The sign and range is also listed in Table 3 . The quoted values are for local noon and local midnight. The tropical Pacific ocean is relatively uniform over distances of ~10 km, and therefore we have assumed no variation in temperature over the MTI image, i.e., no uncertainty due to spatial variability for the Tidbits measurements. However, as noted in the last section, the near-shore Tidbits are probably biased low by 0.0C to -0.4C. An uncertainty of 0.2C is ascribed to spatial variability for the buoys (Section 5.2).
Warm layer and cool skin uncertainties are assumed to be 0.1C, except for daytime buoy temperatures, which have an uncertainty of ~ 0.5C.
The total uncertainty is simply the root of the summed variances and varies between 0.3 and 0.6C. This range is consistent with the RMS difference found for the corrected buoy and Tidbit data (0 .42C, Fig 21) . 
Variable

Analysis of MTI surface temperature data
Several factors influenced the selection of images to be used in the evaluation of MTI water surface temperature retrievals (WST). The most important factor was to compile a large enough database to make conclusions statistically significant, and next, to select images to cover at least one annual cycle. The initial selection produced a list of 55 images covering the period 5/19/00 to 9/27/01. The initial screening used rather "loose" selection criteria that required at least 50 % of the MTI image be cloud-free. As the study proceeded, images were divided into 3 quality categories based on the presence of clouds. To eliminate any bias in the results, this process did not utilize the ground truth data, but was based upon inspection of the WST image and "quicklook" images of the cirrus band (MTI band h). The following sections illustrate the procedure.
Subjective Assessment of Image Quality
Even though the SST in vicinity of Nauru is reasonably homogeneous, an examination of the WST from a typical MTI image revealed a wide range in temperatures over the image. See for example Figure 22 for MTI sequence number 485 collected 8/30/00 at 01:28 GMT (01:28 PM local). In this figure the most easily recognized features are the warm island (white) and the cold clouds (black). Also evident are the clear differences between the three Sensor Chip Assemblies, SCA's. For daytime images, the western, center and eastern sections of the image are SCA2, SCA1 and SCA3, respectively. At night the western and eastern sections of the image are reversed, i.e., SCA 3 and SCA 2 are west and east, respectively. Figure 23 shows a WST bias between the SCA's with SCA1 significantly warmer than SCA3 which, in turn, is slightly warmer than SCA2. This bias is clearly evident in Figure 23 , which shows the WST along three horizontal lines on 8/30/2000. The red curve corresponds to a crosssection along line 78, north of the island, the green curve is line 307, through the island, and the blue curve is line 632, south of the island. Notice within SCA1 and SCA3, the WST along line 632 is about 0.5C warmer than along line 78. No such variation is seen in SCA2.
Figure 24, shows a 3-band image for 8/30/00 with MTI bands h, g and the WST assigned red, green, and blue, respectively. The degree of "redness" is a measure of the amount of visible and sub-visible cirrus as radiance from band h is only significant when solar energy is reflected from high clouds, which are above most atmospheric water vapor. Cirrus along the northern portions of the image appears to reduce WST, which explains the apparent north-south gradient.
The above relationships were used as a means of categorizing various portions of the WST images in terms of a subjective quality factor ranging from 0 to 2. A quality factor of 0 denotes pixels unaffected by clouds and sub-visible cirrus. whereas a quality factor of 2 indicates a region strongly affected by clouds and sub-visible cirrus. Quality factors were determined independently for each SCA because of differences in the radiances and WST between the SCA's. The image quality is given in Table 2 for each SCA (columns Q-1, Q-2, Q-3). Figure 25 shows the WST image with three irregularly shaped areas-of-interest within each SCA from which WST temperatures were extracted. The regions-of-interest were selected based upon an examination of the cirrus band image, the horizontal cross-sections and the wst image. Notice in this example the number of individual pixels within the regions-of-interest ranges from 4000 to 7000. Also note that had this been a nighttime image the selection of regions-of-interest would not benefit from the cirrus band and the regions would have not been so irregularly shaped. The quality factors associated with the western and central ROI was taken as 0 whereas that for the eastern ROI was 1.
Procedure for Selecting Representative SST Temperatures
Inspection of Figures 23 and 24 suggests that banding (anomalous pixel radiances) were not removed from the data before computing the brightness and surface water temperatures. Figure  23 also shows variation in surface temperature across the SCA's with a scale of ~ 1 km. This variation is apparent in all of the cross-sections shown in Fig. 24 and thus can not be due to clouds. The effect of pixel-banding is reduced by averaging across the ROI's, but the 1-km scale variations are comparable in size to the ROI's, and thus lead to additional uncertainty in the MTI water temperatures calculated in this study. Inspection of other Nauru images indicated generally less variability across each SCA's than seen in Fig. 24 .
Results
As noted in Section 6, the MTI images can be separated into three groups, depending on the presence of cirrus or other clouds. The clear-sky retrieved temperatures are expected to be the most accurate. We also expect that the Tidbit data are more representative of the water around the island of Nauru than are the buoy measurements, despite the 0.1-0.4C cold bias in the Tidbit data. Therefore, we first compare the MTI surface temperatures with the Tidbit data for clear skies, when the temperature retrieval algorithm should be most accurate. MTI water temperatures and standard deviations are shown in Table 2 for each SCA (columns SC1, SC2, SC3, and SG1, SG2, and SG3). Tidbit clear-sky data are shown in column TB1c of Table 2 . Fig. 26 is a scatterplot of the three SCA's for this data subset. The bias of the MTI is shown and also the RMS difference between the MTI and the Tidbits. Although there are only 4-6 points for each SCA, some general conclusions can be drawn. The MTI derived temperatures for SCA 2 and 3 have biases and RMS errors of less than 0.6C. On the other hand, the MTI temperatures for SCA 1 are much worse, with a bias of +2.3C and an RMS of 2.5C.
The anomalous water temperatures derived from SCA 1 can be traced to the radiances in band L (8.0 -8.4 microns). Fig. 27 shows radiances in bands K -N for the regions of interest on 8/30/00. Notable in these radiances is the 2% smaller radiance in the band L of SCA 1 compared to the other two SCA's. In band L, a 2% lower radiance corresponds to an ~1C cooler temperature. Note, however, that the robust algorithm (Table 1 ) multiplies the L band brightness temperature by -3.1, which implies that the lower radiances in band L of SCA 1 actually result in warmer calculated temperatures. This is why the WST temperature computed for SCA 1 is 2-3C warmer than for the other SCA's. Atkins et al, (2001) showed that the lower radiances in band L of SCA 1 are largely due to differences in the filter function rather than to radiometric calibration errors. This implies that these lower radiances are due to the wavelength-dependent atmospheric transmission, and the derived water temperatures will vary from scene to scene. Thus, a linear correction to the band L radiance may not improve retrievals at all locations.
The RMS error obtained for SCA's 2 and 3 under the optimum conditions shown in Fig. 27 is consistent with the design specifications of the MTI. The quoted radiometer accuracy in the IR bands is 1%, which corresponds to a brightness temperature accuracy of 0.8% for a 350C target (no atmosphere) and an uncertainty due to atmospheric variability of 0.8% 2 . The use of 4 IR bands should improve the accuracy of derived temperature somewhat, but 1% remains the best estimate of the expected accuracy under optimum conditions. We must also keep in mind the 0.42C RMS difference between the buoys and Tidbits discussed in Section 5.3. This implies that part of the variance shown in Fig. 26 is from errors in the ground truth sea-surface temperatures instead of the MTI results.
The relatively few cases shown in Fig. 27 can be increased if we include the buoy temperatures, but again consider only clear sky (optimum) conditions. Results for the 3 SCA's are shown in Figs. 29, 30, and 31 . This comparison only considers cases when the warm layer correction was less than 1C, i.e., brisk winds. As can be seen from these figures, the addition of the buoy data has improved the agreement for SCA 1 but made it worse for SCA's 2 and 3. The RMS difference now ranges between 0.94 and 1.5C. The increase in RMS errors is partly due to the cold bias of the Tidbits with respect to the buoys, discussed in Section 5.2.
A comparison of MTI retrievals with all ground truth data is shown in Figs. 32-34 . These figures show that when all data are included, the variance increases and the MTI temperatures become more negatively biased (cooler) with respect to the ground truth. This trend is understandable since the presence of any clouds in an image will tend to lower the inferred sea-surface temperature.
Since the robust method is a regression over many different atmospheric cases, it is likely that the accuracy of the surface water retrieval will be worse for extremes in the atmospheric water vapor and temperature. To examine the dependence on water vapor, Fig. 35 shows the error in the SCA1 retrievals as a function of the column water amount. The water vapor column was obtained from the microwave water radiometer at the Nauru ARM site at image time. This figure shows that the data can be divided into a main group, with errors between -0.5 and 2C, and outliers with errors of -1.0 to -5.5C. A subset of these outliers has precipitable water near 6 cm while a second subset includes the range between 3.5 and 5 cm. The main group of data, however, shows no dependence on precipitable water. This suggests that the outliers are not the result of extremes in water vapor.
Because of hardware problems that occurred during the MTI mission, the accuracy of retrieved water temperatures may have worsened during the mission lifetime. Fig. 36 shows nighttime WST temperatures from July, 2000 to Ocober, 2001 vs. buoy temperatures. This figure shows no significant degradation in retrieved accuracy over this 15-month period. If anything, the variance is actually less in the last 5 months than in the first 5 months, i.e., the retrieved water temperature became more accurate with time. 
Conclusions
The RMS error of Tropical Western Pacific Ocean surface water temperature calculated with the robust retrieval algorithm is ~1C for ideal, i.e., clear sky, conditions. This RMS error includes likely biases of ~0.5-1.5C in the three SCA's. These biases are probably the result of differences in the wavelength dependence of the transmission filter of the SCA's rather than to radiometric differences. Thus, the brightness temperature (and calculated water temperatures) SCA difference will vary from scene to scene.
The RMS error also includes errors in the ground truth sea-surface temperature, which are estimated to be ~0.4C. Thus, the actual error in the MTI retrievals for ideal conditions is probably less than 1C, i.e., on the order of -0.7C.
When partially cloudy images are included, the RMS error of the robust retrievals increases tõ 2C. These partly cloudy conditions almost always add a cold bias to the retrievals because cloud temperatures are invariably cooler than the underlying water temperature.
The retrieval error was not dependent on the water vapor column amount, nor did it change significantly during the 15 months of this study. If anything, the retrieval error was less at the end of the mission than at the beginning.
The results suggest that the accuracy of the retrievals for clear sky conditions could be improved to ~0.5C if radiances are preprocessed to remove anomalous pixels and the above mentioned biases. Before this is attempted, however, it is necessary to determine the performance of the robust method for cold target sand varying atmospheric conditions. Errors for scenes with clouds retrieval can only be improved by correcting for the presence of clouds.
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Appendix
Extensive data sets were used in preparation of this report. This data has been collected on a CD-ROM for possible future use. The disk entitled, 'Comparison of MTI and Ground Truth Sea Surface Temperatures at Nauru: Appendix', contains supplementary files generated while processing the MTI images and also data files from the DOE ARM site on the island of Nauru on MTI image days. The image files are stored in directories named for each MTI sequence number in Table 2 . These directories contain TIF images with the selected regions of interest identified (see Section 6) and statistical summary files for each area of interest, including number of pixels, and the mean, minimum, and maximum temperature plus the standard deviation. Files of the temperature across northern, central, and southern lines of the image (e.g. Figure 24 ) are also included.
The Appendix also contains Nauru ARM data. This data is in cdf format and includes microwave water radiometer profiles, surface meteorology, and radiosonde soundings. Each file name contains the year, month, day and GMT time of the data. Three examples are given below. Note that data for some time periods was not available. 
